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School context and highlights
Truro sits on the edge of the Barossa Valley in the Mid Murray Council district. TPS’s purpose is to provide high quality
teaching to ensure a high quality of learning in all curriculum areas as well as prepare students for the demands of high school
and beyond. The enrolment of Truro Primary School (TPS) is at 29 students divided into three classes in the morning and two in
the afternoon. The school community shared values integrity, respect, responsibility and success and these values are
embedded into the school culture. Our small school provides diverse, quality learning programmes, equipping our students with
'anywhere, any time, any place, any future' capabilities.
Our R-7 Integrated Learning continued to build leadership in sustainability topics. Authentic Learning is embedded and
builds learning to learn skills and strategies for our students. Our fourth year of Open access Japanese language programme
has resulted in students being able to engage in Japanese conversations at a higher level. We successfully completed
Premiers Reading challenge. Our 4-7 group participated as Young Environmental Leaders in the Riverland and the Year 6,7
group attended Grip Leadership.
The quality of Arts engagement continued with our involvement in Dream Big Festival in Adelaide. The Year 5-7 class all
participated in the Festival of Music Choir at the Festival Theatre in Adelaide and we had our own in-house Truro's Got Talent.
The Splash Theatre and Possum Magic performances, together with Book Week fostered the imagination and built an
appreciation of literature and drama.
Once again, we participated in Premiers Be Active. We were fortunate enough to be successful in three Sporting School Grants
for Golf, AFL and Rugby League. Our children participated in SAPSASA Cross Country and Swimming as well as Surfing at our
Aldinga Camp.
In community engagement, individual student mentoring with the PCW and a mentor have proven to be beneficial. We held a
Family Fun Day in conjunction with the Mid Murray Council and History Grandparents Day drew participants from over SA as
part of the History Festival. Our Student Parliament organised a Disco and a PJ Movie Night.
After purchasing a bus, we have opened up the world of exploration for our students by programming a number of excursions.
We are proud of the dedication of staff to educating children in this small, rural school, with an understanding of the value of
community sites growing up children together.

Governing council report
On behalf of the Truro Primary School Governing Council, I have the pleasure in submitting the Chairpersons report for 2020.
The entire school community were busy last year. Thank you to all of our volunteers who have worked together to fundraise
$7370.
Parents and Friends have worked hard again organising fundraising opportunities such as school lunches, Mitre 10 BBQs and
a Christmas raffle. Your funds have helped pay for the much needed fencing which is finally completed and provides safety for
our children. So a big Thank you to all parents and friends for coming in and making this all possible.
Unfortunately the Bingo night didn’t happen, however we look forward to exploring other ideas in 2020 and working together
with new and current parents and friends.
We really appreciate the benefits that are provided to the students from our school having such a committed and approachable
teaching and support staff. On behalf of the Governing Council and the parent community we wish to say a big Thank You to
all.
Some faces left us in 2019, we miss them and wish them the best but when someone leaves there is always a new family or 5
to fill in the gaps and bring in new ideas to help us grow.
2018 had many new faces join the Governing Council including myself. We were lucky enough to have a parent from each
class being involved with in the decision making. It has been an absolute pleasure being part of such an important part of
school life, be it behind the scenes. I personally had no idea what all goes on to make this school one of the best. We hope that
next year we gain more parents into this amazing group of dedicated people, teachers and parents.
We wish to say thank you and goodbye to Mrs Di Robertson who had been Principal at Truro Primary School for the past 8
years. She has lead great changes to our school and will be missed by students, families and staff.
We also will gain a fresh new face for the middle primary class in term 2 until the end of the year as we say goodbye to Mrs
Cristina Musolino at the end of term 1 to have her first baby
We look forward to this year, we’ve had new families starting with us which is exciting and a new Principal who has enjoyed the
start of her journey at Truro Primary.
Chloe Bartel
GOVERNING COUNCIL CHAIRPERSON
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Improvement planning - review and evaluate
Literacy - Goal One - Increase R-2 student achievement in reading
Our Site Improvement Plan reflected the need to have detail actions for improvement. This resulted in a focus on 'interpreting
explicit information' as determined by PAT results in 2018.
Our actions for 2019 were:
* Programme for and deliver quality oral language (OLSEL), phonics (Jolly Phonics) education and reading (BIG 6) programme
in Reception, Year One and Two.Programmes were checked in PM meetings each term for detail in teaching reading.
*JP teacher caught up on Jolly Phonics and Big 6 training week 0.
*Principal to check teacher programme to include teaching reading, Guided reading, Jolly Phonics and differentiation
*All staff attended Literacy summit.
*JP and MP teacher completed Phonics Screening training
*Teach Reading Comprehension Strategies explicitly
*Observations by principal and SLLIP with extensive feedback for improvement
*Plan and deliver quality Guided Reading Programme
*SLLIP demon lesson - IEI
*SLLIP T&D with Keyneton
*Evidence of understanding and growth in Learning Journals
*IEI Transforming PAT tasks
*Engage Play Centre in JP literacy/literature sharing sessions, Developed 'Literacy Packs" for Play Centre pre-schoolers to
engage with at home and expose to high quality literature examples, promoting reading
*Plan specific differentiation and intervention for those students below RR level
*Deliver close practice for students
*Student free day – Di T&D pm Planning for combining IEI/problem solving including Teacher records
Results:
PAT SCORE TRENDS- Reading Comprehension
75% of R-2 children made 10% + improvement in Reading Comprehension
While Reception students from 2018-2019 had comparable scale scores the Year One students from 2019 improved by an
average of 5 scale score points from the previous Year One data. Year Two data was comparable to the previous year.
Literacy - Goal Two - Raise Year 4,5,6,7 Reading Comprehension Progress (Interpreting Explicit Information focus)
Actions for 2019 were: as above with focus on Year 4-7
PAT RESULTS
55% of Year 4-7 students answered more % correct answers in PAT IEI from 2018 - 2019
35% of Year 4-7 students answered less % correct answers in PAT IEI from 2018-2019
82% of students made full scale score improvement in Reading Comprehension
2019 60% target exceeded
Numeracy Goal - Raise achievement of student in developing strategies to successfully solve multi-step problems
Actions were T&D, testing in Big Ideas in Number, observations, reflection time, and planning accountability as described
above. The target in numeracy was not met
100% of Year 1 and 2(1) students made growth in correct NUMBER questions in PAT
45% of Year 2,3 students made growth in correct NUMBER questions in PAT
50% of 4-7 students made growth in correct NUMBER questions in PAT
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Performance Summary
NAPLAN Proficiency
The Department for Education Standard of Educational Achievement (SEA) is defined as children and
young people progressing and achieving at or above their appropriate year level. For NAPLAN, this is
students achieving in proficiency bands 1 or more above the national minimum standard for reading and
numeracy. The graph below identifies the percentage of non-exempt students enrolled in the school at the
time of NAPLAN testing, who have demonstrated achievement in NAPLAN proficiency bands at or above
the SEA for reading and numeracy.

Reading

Data Source: Department for Education special extract from National Assessment Program Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) SA TAA data
holdings, August 2019.
*NOTE: Reporting of data not provided when less than six students in the respective cohort. A blank graph may imply student count being less
than six across all cohorts.

Numeracy

Data Source: Department for Education special extract from National Assessment Program Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) SA TAA data
holdings, August 2019.
*NOTE: Reporting of data not provided when less than six students in the respective cohort. A blank graph may imply student count being less
than six across all cohorts.
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NAPLAN progress
The data below represents the growth of students from 2017 to 2019 in the NAPLAN test relative to students
with the same original score, presented in quartiles.

Reading
NAPLAN progression

Year 3-5

Year 5-7

State (average)

Upper progress group

*

*

25%

Middle progress group

*

*

50%

Lower progress group

*

*

25%

Data Source: Department for Education special extract from Data Reporting & Analytics Directorate, August 2019.
*NOTE: Reporting of data not provided when less than six students in the respective cohort (shown with an asterisk). Due to rounding of percentages,
data may not add up to 100%.

Numeracy
NAPLAN progression

Year 3-5

Year 5-7

State (average)

Upper progress group

*

*

25%

Middle progress group

*

*

50%

Lower progress group

*

*

25%

Data Source: Department for Education special extract from Data Reporting & Analytics Directorate, August 2019.
*NOTE: Reporting of data not provided when less than six students in the respective cohort (shown with an asterisk). Due to rounding of percentages,
data may not add up to 100%.

NAPLAN upper two bands achievement
This measure shows the number of non-exempt students enrolled at the time of NAPLAN testing who have demonstrated
achievement in the relevant NAPLAN higher bands.

No. of students who sat No. of students achieving in % of students achieving in
the test^
the upper two bands
the upper two bands**
Reading

Numeracy

Reading

Numeracy

Reading

Numeracy

Year 3 2019

*

*

*

*

*

*

Year 3 2017-19 average

*

*

*

*

*

*

Year 5 2019

*

*

*

*

*

*

Year 5 2017-19 average

*

*

*

*

*

*

Year 7 2019

*

*

*

*

*

*

Year 7 2017-19 average

*

*

*

*

*

*

Data Source: Department for Education special extract from NAPLAN SA TAA data holdings, August 2019.
^includes absent and withdrawn students.
*Reporting of data not provided when less than six students in the respective cohort.
**Percentages have been rounded off to the nearest whole number.
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School performance comment
The goal to increase R-2 student achievement in reading, with a target of 70% of students successful in reaching DfE SEA in
Running Records, was exceeded with 75% reaching SEA. Of this, 80% of Reception students; 100% of Year One students and
60% of Year 2 students met levels. Target exceeded.
The goal to increase the reading comprehension progress of Year 4,5,6,7 students was exceeded with 80% making full scale
score improvement in PATReading Comprehension. While the general target of 60% was exceeded, in the more detailed
‘interpreting explicit information’, only 55% of these students made improvement from 2018, making 35% of the students
answering less correct in 2019 than previously. NAPLAN data showed that 100% of Year 7 students met SEA and only 1 Year
5 NEP student undertook NAPLAN testing. Target exceeded
The goal to raise achievement of student in developing strategies to successfully solve multi-step problems proved to be
difficult to measure with accuracy. At the beginning of the year students were tested on BIIN strategy Trust the Count and those
who did not meet the criteria were included in the MFLI Intervention programme. The goal was for all students to be successful
by mid Term 2, which proved to be a significantly ambitious goal. It took all of the year to have students confident in TTC.
Anecdotal data proved that student metacognition and ability to use the language of problem solving. 100% of students in Year
1 made growth in correct number questions in PATM; 45% of Year 2,3 students made growth in correct number questions and
50% of Year 4-7 made growth in correct number questions. 100% of Year 7 students met SEA; only one NEP student in Year 5
participated in NAPLAN and 60% of Year 3 students met SEA in Numeracy. Target not met.
100% of students scored 28 or higher in the Phonics screening data.
Running Records Reception
80% of Reception students reached Level 5 or above with 100% of students R-2 show growth.
Running Records Year 1
100% made Upper growth and achieved level 13 and above
Running Records Year 2
60% achieved at 21 or above and 100% made growth
Total - 75% total R-2 students met level
Year 3
100% Achieved SEA in writing
60% Achieved SEA in reading
60% Achieved SEA in Grammar and Punctuation
60% Achieved SEA in Spelling
60% Achieved SEA in Numeracy
Year 7
100% Achieved SEA in writing
100% Achieved SEA in reading
100% Achieved SEA in Grammar and Punctuation
100% Achieved SEA in Spelling
100% Achieved SEA in Numeracy
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Attendance
Year level

2016

2017

2018

2019

Reception

92.1%

96.9%

93.6%

93.0%

Year 1

95.4%

94.9%

93.9%

90.1%

Year 2

91.1%

98.7%

95.4%

96.7%

Year 3

95.9%

94.6%

98.0%

94.3%

Year 4

91.7%

95.6%

92.2%

91.3%

Year 5

98.8%

90.8%

95.3%

97.1%

Year 6

95.0%

97.5%

90.3%

96.4%

Year 7

90.2%

94.7%

94.1%

90.7%

Total

93.6%

95.5%

94.5%

93.8%

Data Source: Site Performance Reporting System (SPER), Semester 1 attendance.
Note: A blank cell indicates there were no students enrolled.

Attendance comment
Attendance is monitored closely in line with DECD policy. Daily, families of non-attenders are contacted for explanations. Green
slips are completed, recorded on EDSAS and given to teachers to ensure accuracy. Lateness and early finishing is also
recorded and reported at the end of the school year. Families are made aware through newsletters or personal meetings of the
affect on learning of non-attendance.
From 2018-2019 the attendance has decreased from 94.5% to 93.8%. Two students had repeated non-attendance on health
grounds. An influenza A outbreak mid year, also impacted significantly.
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Behaviour support comment
2018-2019 results of the Wellbeing/survey, comparative results are:
* 60% of controlling and dominating behaviour lessened
* aggressive behaviours decreased
* all students recorded positive behaviours identified by peers
* fewer Reflection sit outs as a result of poor yard behaviours. No suspensions or exclusions
* of those students with isolated behaviours in 2018, improved markedly with social mentoring
The Wellbeing and Engagement survey results show that in comparison to other schools our students show higher levels of
Emotional Wellbeing, more connectedness and less bullying. Over time our students display less perseverance, less
engagement in outside activities eg sports and poorer overall health. 80% of our students recorded poor sleep.

Client opinion summary
Parent Opinion Survey - 6
100% agreed that the quality of teaching and learning is high, with the majority agreeing that the learning is well resourced and
that the school offers a productive learning environment.
In terms of relationships 100% agreed that teachers are approachable and that children know how to behave, with the majority
agreeing that they can voice their concerns, are informed in relation to activities and learning and feel welcome.
In terms of management the majority of families say their child is safe and secure, the facilities are well maintained, the classes
are organised well and that they have opportunities to be involved in decision making.
Student Opinion Survey
In the comparison of 2018-2019 data Relationships and Communication improved across all areas, including friendships, being
informed, teaching different cultures and relationships and communication with teachers. Still of some concern, although
improved is parents talking to students about their learning.
There was significant improvement across all areas of Teaching and Learning, including interesting activities provided, teachers
clearly explaining the learning, teachers knowing what children can do and communicating it to students. More children knew
how they could improve. Parents were more engaged in helping students with homework.
In support of Learning, 100% of students knew teacher expectations, with the majority feeling cared for, assisted when they are
having difficulty and teachers managing classes well. Due to a new programme there was a significant improvement in activities
to do at lunch times.
97% of students felt that the school was managed and organised well and could engage in decision making.
Staff Opinion Survey
100% of staff agreed that the learning programmes match student abilities, there is a variety of teaching and learning
strategies, they have high expectations and that they are encouraged to participate in PD. 100% felt valued, collaborated on
decisions, responded to concerns and received performance feedback. Assessment and feedback for students was a desired
improvement area.
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Intended destination
School
Leave Reason

Number

%

Employment

0

NA

Interstate/Overseas

0

NA

Other

0

NA

Seeking Employment

0

NA

Tertiary/TAFE/Training

0

NA

Transfer to Non-Govt School

2

15.4%

Transfer to SA Govt School

11

84.6%

Unknown

0

NA

Unknown (TG - Not Found)

0

NA

Data Source: Education Department School Administration System (EDSAS) Data extract Term 3 2019.

Relevant history screening
Seven people were screened to work with our children - two staff and five parent volunteers.
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Qualifications held by the teaching workforce and
workforce composition
All teachers at this school are qualified and registered with the SA Teachers Registration Board.
Qualification Level

Number of Qualifications

Bachelor Degrees or Diplomas

6

Post Graduate Qualifications

1

Data Source: Department for Education HR Management Reporting System, extracted Term 3 2019.

Please note: Staff who have more than 1 qualification will be counted more than once in the above qualification
table. Therefore the total number of staff by qualification type may be more than the total number of teaching
staff.

Workforce composition including Indigenous staff
Teaching Staff

Non-Teaching Staff

Indigenous

Non-Indigenous

Indigenous

Non-Indigenous

0.0

3.5

0.0

1.3

0

4

0

3

Full-Time Equivalents
Persons

Data Source: Department for Education HR Management Reporting System, extracted Term 3 2019.

Financial statement
Funding Source
Grants: State

Amount
577620.08

Grants: Commonwealth

3750.00

Parent Contributions

13723.47

Fund Raising

7370.91

Other

7392.05

Data Source: Education Department School Administration System (EDSAS).

2019 school annual report: Tier 2 funding report*
*Tier 2 funding provides additional resources to support students who are unlikely to obtain the desired outcomes without further support.

Tier 2 funding
section

Targeted funding for
individual students

Targeted funding for
groups of students

Program funding for
all students

Other discretionary
funding

Tier 2 category (where applicable
to the site)

Briefly describe how the 2019 funding was used to improve the relevant Outcomes achieved or progress
Standard of Educational Achievement (SEA) outcomes
made towards these outcomes

Improved behaviour management and NIL funding received
engagement

N/A

Improved outcomes for students with
an additional language or dialect

NIL funding received

N/A

Improved outcomes for students with
disabilities

SSO time to support NEP students and students who didn't achieve standards with
Trust the Count intervention; language intervention with literacy

***********fill in percentage

Improved outcomes for
• rural and isolated students
• Aboriginal students
• numeracy and literacy
including early years support
First language maintenance and
development
Students taking alternative pathways
Learning difficulties grant

Through the rural and remote funding we were able to heavily subsidising the Aldinga
Beach Camp and swimming lessons

100% of all children attended the
Aldinga Beach Camp which included
water safety and marine studies.

Jolly Phonics, The Big Six of Reading; release for T&D on focus areas

Two SIP targets exceeded

Aboriginal languages programs
initiatives

N/A

N/A

Better schools funding

High student/staff ratios were maintained by keeping three smaller classes in the
morning for dedicated Literacy and Numeracy teaching. this also allowed for students
with complexity to have more teacher time.

Students have improved access to
dedicated teaching time

Specialist school reporting (as
required)

N/A

N/A

Improved outcomes for gifted students N/A

N/A

Primary school counsellor (if
applicable)

Participants learnt ways of socialising
and have success in making friends

Australian Curriculum

The Primary Counsellor money funded an hourly paid instructor and PCW to work with
identified students requiring social/behavioural assistance. It was then used to top up
SSO time with students.

